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Gift #1: Address
Special Report:
Return
Secrets
to Playing America’s
Needed
Top 100 Golf Courses – Even
the Fortress-like Private Ones!
(value: $27).
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FREE Gift #2: Special Report:
The Definitive Guide to
Charity Golf Outings Played on
Private “Top-100” Courses
(value: $27).

FREE Gift #3: Special Report:
The Definitive Guide to
Visiting Bandon Dunes,
America’s Hottest Golf Resort
(value: $27).

FREE Gift #4: Special $500
voucher toward the boutique
golf cruise experience of your
choice.

FREE Gift #5: Instant $25
gift card to spend at
Golfballs.com, purveyors of
personalized golf equipment
and accessories
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LONGSTREETADDRESS
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To claim your 5 FREE GIFTS (total value: over $600),
follow the simple instructions on the reverse side of this voucher.

Approved by the David Baum,
Editor and Publisher, Golf Odyssey

Now play at the world’s
most exclusive golf courses . . .

avoid wasting time and money on subpar golf venues . . .
and get 5 FREE GIFTS to help you have more fun when you tee off.
Dear Golfer,
I’m an avid golfer—a real golf addict. And based on the list where I found your name, I am
betting you are, too.

For me, there’s no better time than tee-off time. No place I’d rather be than on a pristine green
golf course. Nothing I’d rather be doing than crushing my drive, knocking it stiff with my 9-iron, then
draining a putt for birdie.
Now, with a 60-day trial subscription to Golf Odyssey, you gain privileged access to some of the
world’s best courses while avoiding overrated tourist traps. Plus, when you accept my trial offer now,
you get all 5 of the FREE GIFTS shown on the voucher at the top of this letter. That’s a $600+ value –
yours free, my gift to you.

Your ears and eyes on the world’s best golf courses
You know how “secret shoppers” are sent by store managers to anonymously shop at their own
stores – and then report on their shopping experience? Well, that’s uncannily similar to the role the
editors at Golf Odyssey play for our subscribers.
Specifically, we travel undercover and incognito as your “ears and eyes” to hundreds of golf
courses worldwide … to provide unbiased, objective reviews of the golf course, the staff, the
experience, the accommodations, and the dining for our discerning, demanding readers. No wonder
British Open winner Ian Baker-Finch calls Golf Odyssey “The Consumer Reports of golf travel.”
In the pages of Golf Odyssey, you’ll discover the best and most unique golf vacations on the
planet—from legendary golf courses like Pebble Beach, Kiawah, Whistling Straits, and Turnberry …
… to lesser-known golfer’s delights ranging from the most tranquil Texas golf retreat and the best
Scottish golf destination you’ve never heard of.
What’s more, as a subscriber, you may call us at any time to get advice from and ask questions
of our editors directly – from suggestions on where to play for your 20th anniversary to the best
accommodations when playing golf in Houston.

May we save you a small fortune on your golf habit this year?
As editor-in-chief of Golf Odyssey, I can — and do — empower my editorial team to dig for insider
intelligence on golf travel to indulge my two passions. One is great golf on fabulous courses most
golfers you know will never get to play.
The other is saving time and money. Not only by avoiding the “dog” golf courses that aren’t

Golf Odyssey Exclusive Free Gift Voucher and 60-Day Trial Subscription
YES, activate my 60-Day Trial Subscription to Golf Odyssey for just $1. If at any time during the 60 days I am not satisfied, I can give you
a call and cancel my subscription. But if I agree this is the best golf publication available, I will do nothing and you will conveniently
begin auto billing my credit card just $67 every 6 months. I get each monthly online issue, unlimited online access to all back issues,
the 5 FREE GIFTS shown on the reverse side of this voucher, and upcoming perks, discounts, and bonuses.
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worthy of you playing a single round. But a subscription to Golf Odyssey also brings you a
cornucopia of valuable golf discounts and insider perks – more than I have room to describe here or
list on your gift voucher.
I haven’t told you yet about our most popular special report, “100 Places You Can Play Unlimited
Golf.” But it’s yours free when you join as a member on a risk-free trial basis. We’ll also spill the beans
on the top 3 links courses in Ireland you can play for just $66 a round.
We recently shared with our readers the two famous British Open host venues that are better off
skipped than played. We called out Shawnee Inn & Golf Resort as a course that simply fails to live up to
its history. And we found that the Ocean Edge Golf Club not only isn’t on the ocean’s edge, but the only
water you’ll see during your round is confined to bogs and ponds! How valuable would it be to know
the inside scoop on your next destination before you book your travel?

Try Golf Odyssey for 60 Days for just $1 —
and grab these 5 FREE GIFTS worth over $600!
Right now you can try Golf Odyssey without obligation of any kind for a full 60 days for just $1.
If you decide to join us as a subscriber, your investment is only $67 — conveniently auto billed every
6 months.
You’ll likely recoup your entire investment right away with your first few money-saving tips
and unforgettable experiences. Like our 20% discount at Stonehouse Prints, purveyors of the finest
framed and unframed golf course prints and standing invitations to play some of the world’s top
private golf courses.

To accept my 60-day trial offer . . . and claim your 5 FREE golfer’s gifts
worth over $600 (see voucher at top of this page) . . .
call us toll-free at 844-646-1620 today. Or go to www.golftravelsecrets.com.
But I urge you to hurry. These 5 FREE GIFTS will be available for a limited
time only. And once this offer expires, it may never be repeated again.
See you on the fairway,

David Baum, Editor and Publisher, Golf Odyssey
P.S.

I hate to brag, but once you sample Golf Odyssey, I fear all other golf
travel publications, web sites, blogs, and reviews will seem at best
under par to you.

P.P.S. You get one more bonus gift with your trial subscription to Golf
Odyssey that’s not on the front of the voucher: unlimited 24/7 access
to our online archive of articles and bonus reports from 24 years of
Golf Odyssey.

Each monthly issue
is conveniently
delivered online.

It’s the largest collection of unbiased, independent reviews of the world’s premiere golf
courses available on the Internet today. Thousands of golf course and resort reviews …
and tens of thousands of dollars of published advice for golfers and travelers who play
golf … and it’s yours FREE when you join us as a member. No risk or obligation of any
Offer only open to first-time subscribers.
kind, of course.
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